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CliaHul'eicwa, > llnreeje fer
I have to.■ait, -ho lies

surrender the ____ r __ r
Hoche, rt the French Republican 
deer, and my •—nrd ’

* 1 roust decline to take ynor 
.word,' «aid the admiral, with a c uv- 
ivoui wave nl hn hand. • Y * hive 
Wht a dallant if a tvcklee flglit. 
ind you shall -ear it as becwnci a 
hrave and tearless officer. Where is 
the admiral T

Eugene brought him to where the 
Krenci admiral lay. whilst the re
mainder of the English officers wat
ered themselves in rough the ship— 
some to take cnriuua note of the 
condMon she was in alter ihe ivy 
•-deal to which she had been sub
jected. others to In k after the pris
oners aed their arms, and not a lew. 
with quick intelligence, to tile maga
sines. lor it had been known that the 
Huche carried an immense qnantit) 
of powder in her hold. The marvel 
was that in the irmhc b unbatdment 
to which she had been subjected it
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TK WWinrilL «WAPbroadside, pouted into the foe at a
law feet distance, drowned all otherOthers,

CUREIt waa 1 aurry sight—to behold, 
•her this wink rt a foi» minutes, the 
mangled and cloven f.wma rt the 
men lately vigorous ami full of Ufc, 
•tresmg that p «ion nf the deck in 
• very conceivable attitude end poê 
lon Bui the wieaihing smoke, with 

kindly elect, gathered over and 
veiled the sight—hiding from men's 
gaze the cruel work rt their hands.

‘ Bind this op. Time. Tsai was 
quick work—was it not f

Eugene was standing beside him, 
whilst yet Tone _
through the smoke for him. There 
was an ugly gash in his right arm 
where an English cutlass punt had 
gone through it, and it was bleeding
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wilder's y *rd, no dean and AH Com mêmm
had not been blown u;> I jng before 

vaguely gazing ' But, having been built into compart
ments surrounded with tanks of 
water, any opening made by a bulk t 
only formed the entrance for an in- 
»ush of water, which speedily damp
ing the tzploeive material nm itived 
the effect of the |<i jxlile. There 
was ttifl, however, the trem<n«l>us 
danger that some hand, full of re
venge or desperation. might ytl 
blow her as well as the surrounding 
fleet into mid air.

But there was no attempt of the 
kind made, or if any had been in 
preparation, tbc measures taken had 
been sufficiently swift to intenup 
them.

.Ml the arrangements for thesafrtv 
of their prize were carefully made ; 
au I a hen her gaj ing wounds v. re 
staunched and n.ade water tight, the 
fleet, many of the vessels of which 
were terribly shattered and battered. 
Hiring their prize away, sailed up 

the open waters of Lough Swil y.
The mellow sun of an autumn 

evening, glowing over the hills of 
Donegal, lit up the broad expanse of 
lik , and even pur| L*d the blixid- 
stained decks with its streaks of gold.

It fell upon the Wack and turn calls 
of the Hoche, and upon her sides 
pitted and marked frbiu s um to stern, 
irom bulwark to water line, with

HEADrdcred H I Hiked, bad in that short
pace of lime become a scene uf„,U,tagbrt.0i. alay I art 11 moat mrairicable wreck and conic

JAMES
A shot struck the carriage of one of 

i he deck guns overturning it acd 
I tuthing several of the cannoniers that 
-mod beside, a rush of sailors to the 
Ieliel cl their comrade» ; a loosening 
. nd disorderly falling about of ropes 
■hat held the broken maai ; a scarier 
mg i f broken timbers around in the 
air, and on the deck and tke sea, and 
a crowd •< forms lugging at the guns, 
were the last sight, that lone saw at 
.he smoke gathered over him, shut
ting i he Valiant Irom hi, view.

1 That broadside told,' «aid Eugene 
m hi, fear, nhilst yet the lloche 
trembled with the recoil of her gum

Tone waa about to answer with an 
arnest affirmative, when a Uemen 

•tous blow, a, of a hundred huge iron 
ni diets, struck the side of their vessel; 
nd at the same moment a hissing 

•vhirlwind swept the deck, tearing 
idrough sails, splintering bulwatk», 
and rattling with sodden sound 06 
i heir own guns.

It was the answering broadside from 
i he enemy.

And a disastrous one it waa. The 
Haifa of light, piercing even the sul- 
(ihuroui smoke that canopied them, 
had scarcely vanished when Tune, 
looking along the deck as far a» it was 
visible, saw forms prone on it, o- 
sailors staggering to their death. The 
officer in charge of the gun nearest 
him lay on his face under the trunmou, 
his cutlasa still held brmly in hit hand. 
Several of the men thereat had been 
also swept down in the rush of grape I

While Tone was watching with 
eager eyes, wholly oblivious of his own 
danger, the effects of the enemy's first 
broadside, and unconsciously wonder
ing at the swiftness with which men 
are hurled into eternity—how ruth
lessly the golden thread of life is 
snapped and torn by these speeding 
messengers ol death—a rope that had 
been cut by g bullet fell, striking him 
on the face and for g moment blind
ing him.

At the same time a hand was laid 
ja list shoulder and Eugene’s voice 
was in bis tan.

•That battery Tone, hat lost its 
officer You must take charge of it'

Ue needed no further direction, 
but hurried to his poet. The gun was 
not only unofficered, but almost un
manned

Stripping off bis gold embroidered 
uniform, he aided the men to charge 
and load again, with his own hands 
ramming home the charge of canister 
that waa to be their next offering to 
the foe. Thenceforward he knew bet 
little of the work that went on beyond 
bis own gun. Amid an entanglement

ma^imiuu.ydisi

COAL! COAL! ACHEB®y " Tke risk ywtk fa freed
* Huny, Tone. The admiral is 

badly wounded, and I must get his 
directions whilst he is able to give 
ihem Bind it up with a strip ol 
linen. There, that will do.'

* That was a terrible business, Eu
gene,' said Tone, whilst he hastily 
tFound up the wound.

* It was—short and sharp. There 
vas not much quarter asked for or 
given. But not different from what 
nas gone on elsewhere in the ship.'

* The English vessel* must be 
greatly damaged ?' queried Tone, a« 
he saw his friend departing, and 
longed to learn some news ot the last 
two hours' woik.

‘ They are, but none so badly as 
ours She cannot fight or fl >at much 
longer. The guns are all too heated 
to fire much more. Scarcely a fourth 
of our gunners are alive at their guns, 
and there is five feet of water in the 
hold She has been sttuck several 
times under water.'

* What d > you propose doing ?’
' Whatever the admiral directs 

when I report to him. We have 
dfrne all that men can do. We can
not fight much longer;’ said Eugene 
hurriedly.

* D > you suggest surrender Y
* No; 1 for ohe, will not'
4 If you cannot 64ht and will not 

surrender, what other course do you 
propose Y

4 Blow her up 1 There are a hun
dred tons of |>owder yet in her 
magazines. That torch you hold will 
send her and half the enemy sky
ward. once 1 get the order.'

4 You are right It is the fitting 
thing to do Fur ray part there is 
nothing more to be hoped for or 
lived for. It would be a fitting and 
a welcome end to my lost life and 
endeavors.'

Eugene, his wound partially bound 
up, hastened away. Meantime, the 
lull that had accompanied and follow 
cd the attack of the boarding party 
was broken by a fresh outburst of 
cannonading ; and, as if from all 
points of the compass, a concentra 
non of artillery fire was poured upon 
the Hoche without imenpuvion— 
now from this side, now from that, 
now from altogether—crashing into 
her sides, sweeping her decks, tearing 
through her porthole*, killing or 
maiming the men and disabling the 
guns. Nevertheless, the unwounded 
of the devoted vessel stood p'uckily 
by their guns, and, when the first 
fierce storm of the iron whirlwind 
was over, rapidly charged and shot
ted them : the battle went on fiuri 
ously as ever-—Tune's battery firing 
steadily at the flashing portholes of 
the foe, the only mark they had now 
to guide their aim by.
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•hredi ; I er ropes hung dangling on 
the deck,, flipping idly in llu breeze ; 
cannon and bullet and aplin'ered 
shell lay in rough profusion around ; 
but, moat awful tight of all—facing 
heaven, still and silent, their while 
teeth and unclosed eye» looking so 
strange in con'rest with the black and 
grimy appearance ol IIseir hands and 
faces after hours of cannonading—by 
the fallen soldiers and seamen ol the 
gallant Frenchmen I

Truly againd fearful odds never 
fought vessel more gallantly ; never 
did Frenchmen, even in lhe early
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About to be surrounded by several 
«assets, some rt them more powerful, 
and all aqua! in strength and arma
ment, there lay before her the 
chances of being sunk or captured. 
H ape there was none. Yet no one 
on hoard—and Tone watched their 
movem n s eagerly—showed the 
•lightest symptom of despondency, 
no: to say tear. Their whole anxiety 
eeemed to be to make a bold fight of 
it, and either to let the vessel go 
down with the tri-color still flying 
from her topmast or lease her shat
tered hulk lor the enemy to capture. 
With death staring them palpably 
and unavoidably in the face, and for 
a cause not inert own, be marvelled 
to see how from the lowest to, the

lortb BritishNDER the management of the 
8i*l»-ie of Charity, visited daily by 

taff of akilfall phywiciana, supplied 
ft all the conveniences for the treat-
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death. Each individual sailor and 
seamen luught with the same reckless 
bravery and dauntleienes» as if the 
h jnor uf the trie ,Lw an d the aalely 
of France depended on himself alone

•The last hope of Ireland Eugene,’ 
said Tone, with swelling heart, as, 
having been taken on board the 
English vessel, they met among the 
crowd of officers.

* The last in our time,' said the late 
captain of the Hoche, ‘ but a man's 
life is short, whilst that of a natioa it 
long. Tne years to come will fating
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highest all worked with light-hearted 
energy and gaiety . Had they been 
preparing their chip for the welcome 
rt some important visitor more pleas
ant iro-ds and more laughing faces 
could not be heard or seen on board.

Meantime the English fleet, emerg
ing Irom the entrance to Lough 
Swilly, steadily advanced.

And truly an imposing tight they

fcrornble terms.
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’ But for us the day it over said 
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of cut and fallen ropes, rt patches 
rod shreds of torn sails ; amid cries 
from wounded men, hoarse commands 
from officers, and frantic cheers from 
the sailors as a broadside thundered at 
the enemy ; amid whirlwinds of strik
ing, hissing, tearing, and rending buf
fets, he fought ou, loading and firing 
as fast as hands could load and Are,

Old Merchants Bank' Then my future Is void, 
for this and this only '

• You have the consolation, my 
dear Tone, that you have done all 
that man may do. You have done 
bettei than command success—you 
have deserved it But we cannot 
control the Fates Clod holds all 
things in the palm of his bands, and 
has Dit own wise reasons for what 
happens. You have still your de
lightful wife and young children left 
you. By lhc-by, lest the gigliah 
might recognize yon, would it not be 
well to disguise yourself in some way.'

Tone was but an inattentive listen
er Hu mind, whilst yet his friend
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mm‘Captain Lrfebre wisher to see 

you,' said a sailor, black and grimy 
enough to look negro-born, to Tuoe, 
Just after a i la-inch solid shot had 
carried away the trunnions ol his gun, 
completely disabling lu 

‘It is weU 1 am wanted some
where, for I am wanted here no 
longer, thought Tune, as be turned 
away with the messenger.

Eugene was kneeling on tke poop, 
beside a form lying thereon, whom, 
as bom as he approached. Tone 
recognised as the admiral Some 
•and bags piled beside him protected
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to where, beside a Cardiac and Saw Mi
aii'y-four pounder, the gunnen stood
with lighted torches- The Hoche sulpheroue smoke—now black and

•poke, waa otherwise employed ; and 
the far-away-look in bit eyes indicated 
that his thoughts were upon things
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UmbWx,” ef Brooklyn,

grimy, savs when a lurid flash from la lota to suitand the admiral carefully trained with the belching cannon Illumined it-
his own hands the Fer ferma and
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embarrassment, to acquaint yon that
and the is too hot for further
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To surrender I' said Tone
The admiral orders it Thereup as they saw it He turned to speak to Eugene, but
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